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ike other farmers across our

great land, Zack Killebrew of

Lexington works hard - often
^against incredible odds - to
lensure that our nation has

- - one of the safest, most abundant
and most affordable supplies of food
and fiber in the world. Also like other
U.S. farmers, he takes the time to carry
agriculture's message to the consuming
public.

In recent years, Zack let writer Gerard
Helferich ride with him in his pickup for six
weeks in order to chronicle a year in the life
of a farmer. The resulting book, "High
Cotton: Four Seasons in the Mississippi
Delta," follows Zack around his farm,
painting a vivid picture of what it takes
for a small farmer to survive in today's
agriculture.
Zack says the book is selling well. He

hopes that after reading it consumers will
better understand the contribution that small
amily farmers have made, and continue to
make, to our nation's economy and the
American way of life.

SMALL, FAMILY FARM
Zack is proud of "High Cotton," but
e s impatient with any praise about his

involvement with the project. His mind is
on the day-to-day aspects of running a
small. Delta row crop operation. With
rising energy and fertilizer costs, global
competition, complex governmental rules
and regulations and less land to farm, that
isn t easy.

If my operation doesn't continue to

^  2ack says of the-acre cotton, com and soybean opera
tion he farms near Tchula and Howard. He
a so arms in partnership with his twin sons
eat and Keath at Horseshoe Lake near

Tchula.

I m putting a lot of money into my
crops, he said, 'and the overhead is just too
much for a small, family farmer."Zack says farmers today need about 4,000
acres in order to see a nice profit, but 7,000
acr^ IS better. He points out that some of
the bigger Delta farms are as large as 10,000
to 20,000 acres.

Finding affordable land, however, is a
problem. Down through the years, Zack has
bought and sold hundreds of acres of
farmland, but today, he rents most of his
acreage. He says property in Holmes
County has become prime hunting land and
is too expensive for him to purchase.
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Zack also worries about the current price of cotton.
"I can't compete with those big farmers or the

foreign farmers who can produce crops with lower
input costs and less government regulations, he
said. "I grew cotton this year, but if the price of
cotton doesn't go up to where we can make a living
off it, cotton will fizzle out in the Delta and there s
nothing we can do about it. There's too much
competition from China, Pakistan and Argentina.
"The gins are shutting down," he said, and we

"iKy\
have five warehouses at our local gin that may close because the big warehouses
are taking over.
"Beans were looking good this year, but I can't plant a whole lot of them because

I can't get them out of the field quick enough. If you can't get them out quick
enough they'll ruin because of rain and humidity," he said. "But I did make a
profit off soybeans this year because the price was good.

"I grew a good bit of com and made a profit off that, too. But the cost of
fertilizer is getting so high 1 doubt I'll be able to make a profit in the future. Com,
cotton and milo...anything that likes nitrogen is hard to grow. It takes a lot of
money. Three years ago, it cost $30 an acre for nitrogen. This coming year, it will
cost $100 an acre.

"I know some folks gripe about farmers getting subsidies, but if we didn't get
them, the economy - especially these local economies - wouldn't roll," he said.
"I'd rather get a good price and make a good yield, but if 1 don't, I have to have
help from the government to survive."

RU'ARY

ALWAYS A FARMER

Like most farmers, Zack remains optimistic.
"Farming's a challenge, and I like a good challenge," said the longtime Holmes

County Farm Bureau member. "I like smelling the earth and watching my crops as
they grow. Most of all, I enjoy the independence of farming. 1 don't like having
some character looking over my shoulder and telling me what to do.
"I will never retire," he declared. "I'll quit only when they throw a clot of dirt in

on me after I'm gone ... unless I just can't make it in farming anymore. But 1 try
to keep one step ahead of the competition.
"The market changes so fast and good, dependable labor is hard to come by." he

said. "But new developments like the Roundup Ready technology, computers and
tractors that can steer themselves and lay out a row straighter than anything you can
imagine .., those are the kinds of things that keep you hopeful.
"Good friends help, too. If it hadn't been for friends like Claude Carnathan -

better known as Bubber - who came out of retirement to help me get my crop in
this year, I couldn't have made it."
Zack says everything he's learned down through the years, he's learned through

trial and error.

"I made money some years and some years I didn't, but 1 learned how to man
age, and I made it," he said. "There was one year I could have taken bankruptcy,
but I used up my savings and paid my debts.

"I always had hopes I'd do better the next year," he said. "And that's what's
carried me along."

If you'd like to purchase the book, "High Cotton," visit your local bookstore or
www.Amazon.com.
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Local author to sign copies of High Cotton
By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor

A quick glance at the clothes
we're wearing is all it takes to
remind us of the impact the
cotton industry has on our
lives, but very few people out
side of the Mississippi Delta
are likely to realize the
impact it's had on American
history.
And even fewer people are

likely to understand the chal
lenges facing today's Ameri
can cotton farmer as with
industries heading overseas
and foreign competition.
Local author Gerard

Helferich explored cotton's
storied past and uncertain
future in his latest book, High
Cotton.

High Cotton is a portrait of

a year in the life of Zack Kille-
brew, a present day Delta cot
ton farmer walking the thin
line between

a  lucrative

crop and
financial

ruin. As har

vest nears,
hurricanes
Katrina and
Rita add to

his worries.

Whi l e
telling Kille-
brew's story.

Helferich

Helferich inter
weaves the history of cotton, a
crop dating back to ancient
India, Egypt and Mexico and
shaping the course of Ameri
can history.
"I thought about this sub

ject for a number of years,"
Helferich said. "Cotton is so

important in U.S. History.
Without it, this country
wouldn't be what it is today."
Helferich will sign copies of

his latest book at Grace Hard

ware in downtown Yazoo City
Thursday from 4:30-7 p.m.
"It's the story of a way of life

that may be vanishing,"
Helferich said. "Part of the
appeal was to humanize the
cotton industry and the risks
that people take to grow it.
Cotton is such a part of our
everyday lives, but so many
people don't really under
stand where it comes from."

Helferich interviewed many
people involved in the cotton
industry for his story ranging
from agriculture pilots to
farm laborers.
"People were very generous

with their time and their

f C

expertise," he said.
High Cotton has received

raved reviews, including
praise from former Mississip
pi Governor William Winter.
"Fascinating and masterful.

High Cotton is a unique trea
sure trove of information
about a long neglected and
much misunderstood segment
of American life," Winter said.
A native of New York,

Helferich is a former editor
and publisher. He is also the
author of Humholdt's Cosmos:
Alexander von Humboldt and
the Latin American Journey
that Changed the Way We See
the World. He has been mar
ried to Yazoo City native Tere
sa Nichols for 30 years, and
they live in Yazoo City and
San Miguel de Allende, Mexi
co.
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Author Helferich to speak Sunday
By SAM OLDEN
For the Herald

Local observance of
National Library Week will
have a fitting close with a
program beginning at 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 25, in the

Triangle

Helferich about his
highly

praised new book,
"Humboldt's Cosmos:
Alexander von Humboldt and
the Latin American Journey
that Changed the Way We See
the World."

His book was published this
month by Gotham
Books/Penguin Group (USA)
Inc. of New York.
Helferich is the husband of

former Yazooan Teresa

Nicholas and son-in-law of
Mrs. Solomon T. Nicholas of
Yazoo City. His purpose in
writing the book is to tell a
fascinating story and to
regain for the great German
naturalist and pioneer of
modem science some of his
fame which is now sadly
dimmed.

Exactly 200 years ago, von
Humboldt's electrifying
discoveries in the Orinoco and
Amazon River Basins and

Andes Mountains of South
America, in Cuba and Mexico,
threw open new dimensions
to the studies of ecology,
biology, zoology, botany,
geology, climatology and
oceanography. He became
celebrated throughout the
world. President Thomas
Jefferson, also a scientist,
received him in Washington.
Napoleon Bonaparte invited
him to his coronation as
emperor of France.
Charles Darwin, who

followed von Humboldt years
later to South America, said.

"I formerly admired him, now
w m RalphWaldo Emerson called him
one of the wonders of the
world like Aristotle, like
Julius Caesar."
Simon Bolivar, one of the

liberators of South America
said, "Alexander von
Humboldt is the discoverer of
South America."
Students in science classes

should be especially
interested in hearing
Helferich and asking him
questions. Others may wish to
inquire how an author
researches, prepares and
publishes such a book.
Helferich has already had a

book-signing at Lemuria in
Jackson and at Square Books
in Oxford. He has been
interviewed by both
Mississippi Educational
Television and Mississippi
Public Broadcasting.
Copies of "Humboldt's

Cosmos" will be available for
signing at the meeting in the
Triangle to which all are
invited.
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Gerard Helferich's new nonfiction title, Theodore Roosevelt and

the Assassin: Madness, Vengeance, and the Campaign of
1912, will be published in October 2013 by Lyons Press/Globe

Pequot.

's the author of three other highly praised books: Stone of
Kings: In Search of the Lost Jade of the Maya (Lyons

'  Press/Globe Pequot, December 2011); Humboldt's Cosmos:

Alexander von Humboldt and the Latin American Journey
That Changed the Way We See the World (Gotham

Books/Penguin, 2004), which was a D/scover magazine Science

Bestseller; and High Cotton: Four Seasons in the Mississippi Delta (Counterpoint.

2007), which was a Book Sense Notable Title and winner of the 2008 Authors Award for

Nonfiction from the Mississippi Library Association.

A member of the National Book Critics Circle, he publishes book reviews in the Wall

Street Journal (see "Other Writings"), and has contributed to the Fodor's travel guides to

Mexico and Guatemala. For the past decade he has been on the faculty of the Columbia

Publishing Course at the Columbia Graduate School of Journalism in New York, and for

several years he has presented nonfiction workshops at the San Miguel Writers

Conference. Before turning to writing in 2002, he was an editor and publisher for 25 years

at companies such as Doubieday, Simon & Schuster, and John Wiley & Sons.

A graduate of Swarthmore College with Distinction (Phi Beta Kappa), he grew up In Troy.

New York. He lives in Yazoo City, Mississippi, and San Miguel de Allende, Mexico, with his

wife, the writer Teresa Nicholas, author of Burym' Daddy. Putting My Lebanese. Catholic.
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Yazoo City author wins book award
By STUART JOHNSON
Herald Reporter

Yazoo resident Gerard

Helferich's has earned the
Mississippi Library
Association's Author
Award for his most recent
book, High Cotton: Four
Seasons in the Mississippi
Delta.

Helferich is a native
from upstate New York
who moved to his wife
Teresa's hometown of
Yazoo City in 2002.
He said the allure of the

old south and promising
future of Mississippi pro
vides many backdrops and

stories to write. High
Cotton: Four Seasons in
the Mississippi Delta, is
set on a farm in Tchula
owned by Zack
Killebrew. The
book documents
the hfestyle of the
Mississippi Delta
farmer.

As a part of the
process, Helferich
spent a year with
the Tchula farmer

to see first hand

the life and trials

of a Mississippi
fanner.

Helferich said that

Helf

cotton

hv-

erich

he was used to Hving in an
agriculture community
but only with cow farmers
and com farmers.

However, cotton
farming is in a
league of its own
in farming.
"Cotton is

important in
Mississippi,"
Helferich said. "It
has been in times
of war and slav
ery and today. It
is interwoven in

history."
While Helferich is an

established publisher.

sion.

"The reason to write is
because I love to write."
High Cotton is his second

book, and he is making
quite a name for himself;
being recognized by notable
national pubhcations such
as the Wall Street Journal
and Business Week, as well
as state pubhcations like
Mississippi Magazine and
Delta Magazine.
HelferiA said he did not

expect his books to receive
such a warm reception.
Now Helferich is being

recognized by the

ing in upstate New York, writing is what is his pas- See Author, Page 6A



Author (ifiom paQG 1): Award was a nice surprise
Ilbraiy

Assodaticni.
Qualifications for the

award are set by the assod-
ation. Hie awaxd may be
presented in two cate^pries,
fiction and non-fiction, if
meritorious works have
been published in each cate
gory Hie honored authoaKs)
must be a Mississippian or
have Jived in Mississipfd fyr
at least five yeans.
The award also was

judged on its overall qualify.

and the judges gave consid-
mation to literary merit,
style and technique, origi-
r^ty and accuracy, authen
ticity and illustrations.
"Each year, the

Mississippi Library
Association selects two
books to receive . the
Mississippi library
Assocaataon Author Aw^ttJ,"
said dill Nicholson, chsdr of
MLA Author Awards
Committee. "The
Association is thrilled to

present Mr. Helferich this
award. BDla work is out
standing."

Helferich said it was a
nice surprise, and he is very
grateful fer aU the recogni
tion.

"The recognition is very
well received," Helferich
lauded. "But it never
occurred to me the book
would get awards."
While he and bis wife live

in Yazoo City part time
between San Miguel de

AUende, Mexico, local busi
ness, Grace HaMware, has
helped locally with
Helferich having book sign-
ingH
For the book, in 2007,

High Cotton was prrbli^ed
as a hardbach copy, but
accorcfing to Helferich,
AmazQn.oom is working on
selling bis book in audio for
mat.

He is now in process of
writirrg yet another rrovel for
the fixture.
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